WITH THE CURRENT state of the economy, demand for career advice and vocational information is at an all-time high. The Career & Technical Education Database was created to help meet the need for a wide range of demands for industry knowledge, career advice, and tools and resources for landing a job. Many library patrons want to look into new career paths to explore.

The Career & Technical Education Database is a growing resource that provides helpful full-text content for students preparing their resumes and honing their interviewing skills. Students and job seekers will also find valuable journals covering their industries plus content from full-text magazines, trade publications, as well as ebooks and blogs.

Featuring over 500 full-text publications and valuable career resources, the Career & Technical Education Database offers comprehensive trade and industry information to help meet career and job seekers’ needs.

Subjects covered include:
- Accounting
- Auto mechanics
- Building trades
- Computing science
- Graphic design
- Healthcare
- Photography
- Sales and retail

Why Career & Technical Education Database?
- **Excellent Coverage on the Latest Subjects:** Access to highly sought trade publications such as Marketing, Journal of Nursing Education, Physical Therapy, Logistics Today, Accounting Horizons, and Agricultural Research. Valuable vocational publications also provide users with highly sought, occupation-focused titles such as Marketing Week, Aviation Week & Space Technology, Broadcasting & Cable, Nursing, Law & Order, Chemist & Druggist, Electronic Engineering Times, and many more.
- **Very broad career subject coverage:** education, nursing, IT, criminal justice, engineering, business, and public health.
- **Ebooks now available:** Patrons seeking career advice will receive full-text access to helpful titles such as Winning Interviews for First-Time Job Hunters and Cool Careers For Dummies; plus, over 30 other ebooks are available, such as Winning Strategies for First-Time Job Hunters and 175 High-Impact Resumes, with even more to be added.
- **New Full-text Blogs:** Blogs are another great way for users to access the latest in career advice and industry trends. These publications deliver results with truly unique market insights. Popular blogs such as The Monster Blog, Seth Godin’s Blog, Training Day, and many more add fantastic value to this collection.

Available on ProQuest, awarded Best Interface in the 2015 Charleston Advisor Readers’ Choice Awards.

To learn more or request a free trial, contact us at www.proquest.com/go/D8659.